.
Tennyson have ceased to be ptoof of a modern cri tical in telligence. The reaction of the earlier twentieth century against the laureate was not in itself entirely modern; some of our complaints had 'been made by Wilson and Lockhart, and, as the Vic torian age advanced, 1110st of the others were added; even the years of relative security after 1850 were not altogether a green lawn "where Alf, the sacred river, ran." As that great era receded in to the past, hostile voices increased in volume and shrillness. Victorian literature could be da:mned outright as "pink pills for pale people," and its most complete and revered representative was the chief sufferer. The reaction was, of course, inevitable" and, in cutting Tennyson loose from a mass of dubious writing and from a partly adventitious and spurious reputation, it has left an indubitable poet standing on a smaller but firmer pedestal.' ' The mind of Tennyson often has been, and often is, c'onsidered as an open book, by his friends as well as his eneluies. It appears to have been a pool (if I may adapt to Tennyson a phrase of Mr~ Chesterton's) which reflected Victorian infinity by the simple process of being shallow and standing still. But, without arguing for profundity in Tennyson, one may find it harder to sum hini up in a formula than almost any other Victorian poet. Both as man and as artist he exhibits , such a variety of strains and impulses that one cen tre is less easily discernible than 201 .i t seems. In this shy, taciturn, moody bard was the man who 100ked as if he could have written the Iliad and who wrote The Lord oj Burleigh; whose conversation (one is glad to know) smacked of the Lincolnshire soil, and whose pastorals have the raciness of a vicarage garden-party; who was one of the earliest admirers of the Prince Consort and of Wal t Whi tm an; who could shake wi th laughter as he read St. Simeon Stylites, and with passion as he read Maud; who wrote The Northern F~rrner and Tithonus, Tears, Idle Tears and The May ~ueen) The Lady oj Shalott , and Lady Clara Vere de l/ ere, The Princess and Rizpah . ... But one might prolong indefinitely the list of apparent con tradictions-the products of extraordinary versa tili ty.
Much of Tennyson is dead beyond recall, but we still hear the wind sweep and the plover cry, and the se;l breaking on the cold gray stones, that sea whose every aspect Tennyson recorded with passionate felicity. He lives mainly as a painter of landscape and water, as a poet of lyrical, especially elegiac, moments, and, within limits, as a superb artist in words, a maker' of golden lines.
Tennyson's mind and career, it seems, contain some paradoxes, and it has been thought necessary by modern cri tics to find a formula which explains a supposed change in him. The comlnon pattern of interpret?-tion is something like this. Tennyson b.egan as. a genuine Roman tic poet and lyrist, and ended as a la1,lreate, a British minister for divine affairs. The true poetic fire that he possessed was gradually extinguished by a number of causes-· native timidity and morbid sensitiveness to both blame and praise; the" Apostles' " contagious z~al' for uplift; the thrusting, by misguided friends and piops public, of the role of vat~s or preacher upon a horn singer; the para,.. lysing result of accepting and expounding the Victorian COIn.promlse; the taming influence of a wife who ruled his spiri t ftbm ' ,her sofa; prosperity and familiar acquain'tance ," with royalty .... Doubtless all these deleterious agencies and more were in operation, arid soine of ·them certainly left their mark, but , th~ formula of the frustrated artist'has been so widely used by modern biographical .writers that one may grow suspicious of a well-worn pass-key; might it not be assumed. that most artists ·become what they were made capable of becoming? A complete survey of Tennyson~s life from .Somersby to Westminster Abbey does not suggest that he was notably warped, that he took, or was pushed into, the wrong road. Surely his temperament, his paren tage, his early life and training, made his .fu ture course almost inevitable-it would perhaps be too fanciful to wonder if he could have read the filial Memoir half a century in advance and modelled himself accordingly: There are paradoxes in the Inature Tennyson, but there were paradoxes in little Alfred. In that astonishing play, The Deviland the Lady, which he wrote at the age of fourteen,in the midst of ' Elizabethan robustiousness (and Tennysoni' an landscape-painting) we have speculations about the mystery of evil and about LC suns and spheres and stars and belts and systems." If we must have a formula, a glance at the Tennysonian table of contents will furnish one that is far from novel. From the juvenilia to Crossing the Bar he was sometimes a poet, sometimes a preacher. As a boy he was tormented by thoughts of sin and hell, as a very young man hewrestIed with religious doubts; he had dark moods of scepticism, melancholy, mysticism. On the other hand, among the mass of early verse in a decorative romantic vein there are very few pieces which can be compared at all with the best lyrics ·of his late middle and his old age. If one allows for the normal mellbwingofmaturity, Tennyson was at the end what he was at the beginning, an artist who had consummate powers of expression and not very. much, except as an emotional poet, to say. If he was a poet manque, the spoiling process had commenced at a date' too remote for critical analysis; it appears to have been partly pre-na tal.
Tennyson's juvenilia are the work of a conscious and not altogether unworthy heir of the Romantic poets, but they reveal two dangerous pre-occupations, one' didactic and one .stylistic; both might be .taken as symptoms oflower poetic vitality than the Romantics possessed. Not that the great Romantics had not been both teachers and' stylists, but, in the first place, they had lived more fully than Tennyson, had earned a more valid right to expound what truth they had attained; and, in the second place, however' ornate they might be, style remained a means, it did not become an end in itself. For instance, not to mention The Poet, in which Tennyson had arrived so easily at messianic confidence, in the later Palace oj Art he is posing much the same question that had troubled Shelley and !(eats. Can the individual soul live in an in tellectual and artistic world of its own, in selfi.s~ isolation from mankind, or does it need the nourishment of ordinary human life and sympathy with the common lot? In spite of the nebulous scenery and symbolism of Alastor, and the decorative waywardness of EndY1nion, no one can doubt that Shelley and Keats are stirred to their depths by the problem' they feel and try to solve. Tennyson is more palpably didactic: he is not struggling toward a glimpse of truth, he has apparently always known it, .and . he communicates no vital apprehen'sion of the problem. The Palace oj Art as a poem does not move us at all, partly because it seems to have cost the author so little, partly because, as the abundant revision testifies, he is mainly concerned with the framing of those exquisite panel pictures and the subtle arrangement of vowels and can",: sonants. We may wish that Tennyson had been, like Keats, a "natural man," ' so to speak, who had to make himself and his own spiritual world, instead of finding both ready-made, ,but we must take him as he is., There -is probably no group of poems, apart from the great'lyrics, so sure of a place in any Tennyson an thology as most of those on classical subjects, and it is with them that this article is chiefly concerned. Whatever flickering lights sometimes misled him, Tennyson never wavered in his loyalty to the ancients. And his devotion was rewarded. Classical themes generally banished froin his mind what was timid, parochial, sentimental, inadequately philosophical, and evoked his special gifts, his most authentic emotions, his rich and wistful sense of the past, his love of nature, and his power of style. If Tennyson's method of modernizing is sometimes a hand~...:
cap, it is also a main part of his strength, for the vitality of his classical poems is in proportion to the personal feeling they contain. He carries on the manner of Wordsworth, !Ceats, and Shelley, not that of Landor. '
Tennyson's first important mythological poem might alluost be said to , inherit the spirit of Coleridge. The Hesperides (1832) is the purest piece of romantic magic and mystery that Tennyson ever achieved, and the author of The May §lueen did not reprint it. Nowhere else in his I work is such strangeness added to beauty as in this weird mythological incantation. In the Theocritean CEnone, Tennyson has found his own style, and he has lost something in the process; here there is much beauty, but little strangeness, and there is abundant artifice also. Even in the moment of admiration we wonder how many pipes the au thor smoked over these delicately contrived em-broideries of phrase and rhythm, which constail tIy call attention to themselves. It is these that we remember, and the picture-making, and we forget, as 'Tennyson does, CEnone and her wrongs. Yet the poem is not without personal feeling. CEnone's "And I am 'all aweary of my , life" links itself with many poems in which Tennyson laments that "My life is full of weary days." But even this ge, nuine mood, expressed as it is, ceases to seem genuIne.
There is in CEnone another and less poetic strain of person al emotion; it is the only classical poem in which moralizing is positively obtrusive. Tennyson was generally more of a poet when seeking peace and wisdom than when, in possession of them. The sound and prosaic philosophy of Pallas is so very Tennysonian that we may suddenly bc;come aware that she is a highly respectable Victorian lady-unaccountably undressed, apart from a spear. Not that a poet m!lst be a rebel, but the beauty of order and tradition needs the intense conviction of Hooker or Burke. Tennyson had gained his faith in moderation too easily; his axioms were not proved on his pulses and they do not stir ours. And when that sincere but ready-:made Polonian creed is mixed with the larger hope, it is still further removed from, say, the hard-won iterations of Greek tragedy or of Milton. Tennyson'is so obviously sticking an edifying patch in to the middle of his golden tapestry that we feel we have been beguiled by a sensuous story that turns into a tract. Such procedure in the handling of myth was, of course, deliberate on Tennyson's part, but in CEnone the modern "frame" is too heavy for the picture. In The Lotos-Eater.s the Homeric fable itself is qui te lost in decoration. Who ·are these singers who sit down on the shore and softly interweave the most delicate observations of nature with the most delicate analysis of modern ennui? Not certainly a band of tough and hairy Greek mariners (whose first thought on landing anywhere was for food and drink), but an operatic chorus. Even if such refining of the Homeric episode is in itself permissible, the poetic attitude which engenders it may extend to the treatment of the central theme. l\lanyearlierand later poems make "it clear that The Lotos-Eaters is not an isolated moral holiday, that its plea for selfish irresponsibility, for escape from the claims of duty and effort, is related to Tennyson's frequent expressions of weariness and disillusionment. The theme of accidia is not frivolous or ignoble, and the celebration of earnest effort in poetry is not necessarily superior to the repudiation of it:, but it needs to be treated with seriousness and intensity. Despair is here only sensuous apathy luxuriantly -overornamented. The Lotos-Eaters ~ims at being a serious poem, but it is merely ·a mU"sical reverie, an incomparably prettyaccoun t of spiritual disintegration.
Additions in the earlier part .ofthe poem had deepened its moral significance, and the new Lucretian conclusion, in Spedding's solemn words, w~s ({of still more awful import,"" for it showed C'the effectof lotos-eating upon the religious feelings." And the poet who felt called to be a leader, not to languish in a palace of art, whose mind revolved continually around death and immortality, assuredly put some personal feeling in to . lines like these:
What pleasure can we have To war with evil? Two handfuls of white dust, shut in an urn of. brass! And eyes grown dim with gazing on the pilot-stars.
We remember such lines, but only as beautiful lines, along with the pictures of three silent pinnacles of aged snow, of the full-juiced apple that drops in a silent autumn night, and a multitude of other beauties of verbal decoration .
. Whatever reservations are Inade in regard to the Lydian airs of CEnone and The Lotos-Eaters, there can be nothing but praise for the Doric strength and nobility of Ulysses. The death. of Hallam was, of course, the great crisis, indeed the only crisis, of Tennyson's life., That loss crystallized, with inescapable immediacy and . directness, those questions of life and death and faith which had long been floating in his mind. His standing ground had been cut from under him. Out of this grief and bewilderment Ulysses was born. Ulysses expounds no' ready-made moral lesson: the forces of order and courage win a hard victory over the dark mood of chaos and surrender.
Both in spirit and in many details the poem is quite un-Greek, but probably no one ,has ever quarrelled with this example of Tennyson's modernizing habit. The Greek world had no room for a mind and soul questing after the unknown, and Tennyson's conception, derived from Dante, becomes a noble expression of his conviction of lethe need of going forward, and braving the struggle of life." And he heightens the impression of resolute old age, of mysteries that must be faced, by having Ulysses set sail as night is falling; a Greek would ,not have been so rash. Ulysses naturally loses his notable guile, and is endowed wi th a modern sensi bili ty and magn:' animous reflectiveness. If in a few lines philosophizing threatens to become a little top-heavy for the vehicle, there are corrective elements throughout the poem. There is the stately but masculine and sinewy blank verse-for even in grief Tennyson does not forget his vowels-and there is the incomparable phrasing, rich with that special Tennysonian beauty of classical associations and overtones. Even the simplicity is a finely wrought, a Tennysonian and Virgilian simplicity; but the mood of heroic enterprise does not melt into landscape or over-refined decoratiori. And'in our ears is the sound of waves, for Tennyson, who can be so satiny, so weak and tame, is nevertheless the greatest English poet of the sea.
When Tennyson treats the same idea in an ancient and in a modern setting, he is almost invariably superior, greatly superior, in the former. The ancient subject taps that authentic vein of his inspiration, his classical mem...: ories·, and it limits the range of thought and allusion, forbids anything in the nature of ·modern realism, and compels concentration on the universal and more or less symbolic aspects of the theme. The Two Voices grew out of the same spiritual distress as Ulysses, it is the fullest statement of Tennyson's inner conflict, and, as a whole; it is a serious, noble, and moving poem. I t grapples directly, in the Arnoldian way, with the religious problem of a modern mind. But what sets the despairing hero on the path of courage and hope again? The sight of a father, mother, and :little maiden -pure pacing churchward on Sunday morning! -And in Loc k:s ley Hall the unl).1easan-t and declamatory modern hero salves a wounded heart wi th hopes of scien tific progress. The assertion -of positive faith and -hope in Ulysses is neither -bathetic nor strident. The hero is not touched :by parochial piefyPenelope does not wear the rose of :womanhood---'OT by thoughts of science (though these things may be included in the symbolism of the voyage); he does not stand in the fetters ,of the Victorian compromise. When Tennysoh deals directly with modern problems, he frequently utters
Ii ttle more than a journalistic 'bark or a clerical bleat. In
Ulysses the realities of his own experience, controlled by artistic detachment and objectivity, achieve a lofty sereni tyof fortitude and aspiration. Lucretius is a splendid whole, a serious and impressive picture of spiritual disintegration. We lose nothing if we neglect the modern implica tions, though the poem would lose most of its force if Tennyson had not felt them. And although he felt them intensely, he was , able, even while condemning materialism, to identify him-" self so passionately wi th a real or imagined Lucretius that the result is not, like Despair and the rest, a harangue, nor, like The Lotos-Eaters, a mere reverie.
Tennyson could project himself with more initial sympathy into the figure of Tiresias. It is Tennyson who has sought to scale the highest of the heights With some strange hope to see the nearer God.
("My most passionate desire," he said once, "is to have a clearer and fuller vision of God.") It is Tennyson who would be.a seer and a sage, who; in spite of his strain of jingoism, has been dismayed by the horrors of war) who has believed that the tyranny of one is prelude to·]the ' tyranny of ali, and that the tyranny of all leads backward to the tyranny of one. It is only in these last lines that modern moralizing may be called obtrusive, and they have a Victorian ring; yet the sentiment is Hellenic 'enough, it is in fact thoroughly Platonic. The trouble is that it does not grow naturally out of the theme and context. Finally, it is Tennyson who prays:
But for me, I would that I were gather'd to my rest, And mingled with the famous kings of old, On whom about their ocean-islets flash The faces of the Gods-the wise man's word, Here tram pled by the populace underfoot, There crown'd with worship-and these eyes will find The men I knew, and watch the chariot whirl About the goal again, and hunters race The shadowy lion, and the warrior-kings, In height and prowess more than human, strive Again for glory, while the golden lyre Is ever sounding in heroic ears Heroic hymns, and every way the vales Wind, clouded with the grateful incense-fume Of those who mix aU odour to the Gods On one far height in ~ne far-shining fire.
Whatever the date of these beautiful lines, they are the utterance of a tired and disillusioned man., who has felt} for all his preaching of C<the need of the Ideal," as if his life "had been a very useless life." When Tennyson expounded his faith in one far-off divine event, he was sometimes impressive, sometimes not, but he was not merely blowing bubbles.
To me often [he wrotel the far-off world seems nearer than the present, for in the present is always something unreal and indistinct, but the other seems a good solid planet, rolling round its green hills and paradises to the harmony of more steadfast laws. There steam up fro.m about me mists of weakness> or sin, or despondency, and roll between me and the far planet, but it is there still. In Tennyson's. classical poems th~t far~off world i$ not, the Godwinian Utopia that Shelley loved to paint, por is it the scientific future of the jo~rnalistic and hectoring Loqksley 1I all pieces. In Tiresias he turns . from Qgly actuality to take refuge ipa dream of-classic times., and his heroic elysium is akin' to his several pictures of the happy life of the Homeric or Lucretian gods, which are a recurring symbol, now of divine indifference to the world, more often of a divine lotos-land where all doubts and fears are at rest, where this sorry scheme of thing$ is remoulded nearer to the heart's desire. When Tennyson writes in Christi 4 n terms of some perfect state, he is seldom a poet, and not a very satisfactory preacher. But when his wistful longing for a quiet abode above the . tumult is expressed in classical terms, when he sees one far-shining fire on the altars of the gods, he may still be in a dream-world, yet 'how magnificent a dream! Such writing may be damned as poetry of escape, and perhaps it is, but at any r~te the most influential poet and critic' of our time seems to have invested Tiresias with a partly similar, if more sophisticated significance. (I say "seems'" because one speaks of any particular meaning in The Waste Land with proper diffidence.) ,Mr. Eliot does not, like Tennyson, find alleviation or aesthetic sublimation of his pain in weaving sumptuous Pindaric embroidery, but both Modern and Victorian, oppressed by an ignoble presen t, express· through the Theban prophet a roman tic yearning for an unattainable ideal, a relnembered vision. I t was the ageing Tennyson who. felt most keenly the need of such support, and his last great utterance in that vein was Demeter and Persephone, which appeared when the poet was' eighty. It is as a whole, if not in partic~lar beauties, a finer and more serious poem than the CEnone of half a century before. Tennyson had for the mostpart ceased to labour under messianic responsibility. Whether he spoke or kept silent, the world was going on its way, to ill, Of, he 'might still hope, to good. Not only his brother and his son, but friend after friend, had gone) and he whose mind had seldom been free from thoughts of dea th and immortali ty was himself approaching the end. Demeter's is not, as Mr. Lucas says of CEnone's, a pain ted \ grief upon a pain ted moun tain; a poet wi th a full life behind him is too much concerned with human experience to find solace in beautiful landscapes. Here myth is the vehicle for a truly and purely poetic questioning of the 'mysteries of love and life and earth and human destiny. , And one need not invoke The May ~ueen as a reminder ot the difference between a modern and a classical treatment of the love of mother' and daughter. There is no tain t of sen timen tali ty in the Demeter who feels "the deathless heart of motherhood" shudder within her. The very remoteness of the theme from the everyday world prevents any lapses into trivial middle-class domesticities, and, in a positive way, contributes an imaginative spaciousness, a primitive greatness of maternal passion, that is worthy of the earth-mother.
The poem is full of Tennyson's mellow Virgilian sense of the rhythm of the seasons and the life of man who "comes and tills the field and lies beneath." It was in much the same spirit that he had written Early Spring and The Progress oj Spring many years, before. (Mr. Hugh Fausset, whose disregard of mere fact in favour of an inner light has' enabled him to re-interpret so many English poets) finds in these early lyrics evidence that "Death was indeed discovering to him the crystal purity of life at its fount."} The modern frame of Demeter and Persephone is less simply o' bjective than these lyrics of spring. If Browning had handled the myth, he would probably have argued frOiTI Demeter's love to God's greater love for man, from the imperfection of e, arth to the perfection of heaven. Over Tennyson's less buoyant optimism lies the shadow of the hard eternities, of the' Fates who spin the lives of men and know not why they spin, and his expectation of a better day is conceived . throughout in mythological terms. Echoing lEschylus, and probably Keats's Hyperion, Demeter hopes for an era of "younger kindlier Gods." Tennyson's ' faith in progress does not here rest on the advance of science, there is nothing of the Inodernism which is so quickly dated. The gods will grow beneficent, the queen of death \ shall send her life along with her mother's (Cfrom buried grain thro' springing blade." They shall no langei be feared, but shall reap
The wor~hip which is Love) and see no mor~ The Stone, the Wheel, the dimly-glimmering lawns
Of that Elysium, all the hateful fires Of torment, and the shadowy warrior glide Along the silent field of Asphodel.
There is space for only a glance at three of Tennyson's greatest lyrics. Frater Ave atque Vale does not merely evoke the elegiac spirit of Catullus; through the enchanting verbal melody is felt the throb of personal grief, for Tennyson had lately lost his own brother, his favourite. The poem is more moving and more beautiful than Inost of the lyrics of In Memoriam, for Tennyson is content to remember, and to feel, and not to speculate about modern problems or offer solutions. To Virgil is, one need not say, the briefest and finest appreciation of Virgil ever written, and it is, indirectly, the best possible testimony to the nature of Tennyson's Virgilian inspiration. He also is a landscape-lover, a lord of language, he lS,. at moments, majestic in his sadness -at the doubtful doom of human kind, and for him hope gleams like a golden branch amid the shadows. ~;s.i~ "
Tennyson was not like Homer, we may guess, nor like Lucretius, nor quite like Theocritus, but apparently~:he was very much like Virgil. They both were and remained, even in the sunshine of court favour, shy provincial lads, and they never lost the truest kind of patriotic feeling, attachment to the dulcia arva. They both revered an heroic national past and believed in the state, in order, in ,the old ways of piety, duty, and discipline. Both were tl.ncommonly sensitive to the life and colour of field and sky and sea, and recorded all the phenomena of nature in exquisitely finished pictures; and in both nature and human life they saw the workings of Universal Mind. Both Virgil " and Tennyson had absorbed a rich literary culture, and became the most scholarly and ornate stylists of their age. Their best work is essenti~lly elegiac, the product of a temperam~ntal melancholy, a brooding wistful sense of the past, an unappeasable desiderium which is deepened by troubl~d questionings about the present and the future. Tennyson has less than Virgil of universal pi ty, but he has a not altogether dissimilar note, a cry of genuine fear and bewilderment. Such parallels might be prolonged, and, of course, they need to be qualified, but the point is that Tennyson, though not a world poet, is in so many ways akin to Virgil that one cannot, in his best wri ting, mark where Virgilian inspira-, tion leaves off and Tennyson begins.
Tears) Idle Tears may be called a series of inspired variations on Virgil's most familiar and most untranslatable line, but it comes from the centre of Tennyson's own soul. Here he touches wi th un trammelled fingers one of the universal chords of poetry, and perhaps the deepest note' in his own poetic register, the passion of the past. Feelings that were strongest'in his youth are remembered and expressed with the finality of a mature artist in one of those precious moments when he has forgotten science and God and edification. It is at such moments that he writes as Virgil would have written.
